Introduction
Land is becoming an ever-scarcer good. Only 11% of the land surface not covered by ice is easy to
cultivate. However, this land is being exposed to sharply increasing pressure due to the flight from the
cities to the suburbs in the West, and the population and flight from the countryside in the developing
countries. The urban population is increasing there by 3.6 % annually.This means that the
infrastructure for transport, housing, drinking water supply and everything necessary for making
economic growth and job creation possible must be constantly extended and adapted. Thus, there is
clearly a need for policies which steer this growth in the right direction.
Sustainable regional and urban planning must result in a:
•
•
•
•

Better quality of the urban environment, whereby respect for a city's past is coupled to an
accommodation of current and future needs
Communities which are socially and environmentally sustainable
Efficient spatial organisation of human activities
"Intelligent" growth of the urban pattern

Satellite images are ideal for urban and regional planning because, with a high frequency, they give a
comprehensive image of the urban pattern set within the context of the city's hinterland. They form a
functional, highly accessible source of data for the GIS. The simplest use of satellite images in GIS for
regional planning is as an underlying reference layer which makes it possible to visualise often-abstract
data sets concerning demography, land use, and so on.
In a following step, the satellite images can be processed to obtain information about (inter alia) land
use and topography. The repercussions of various alternative policy measures on land use can be tested
with models which are fed with time series of satellite images from the recent past. Land-use trends
identified on the basis of satellite images are more accurate than those obtained from on-site
measurement data.
Regional planning based on satellite images is also useful in areas which have suffered devastation,
whether caused by people or nature. In Bosnia, satellite images taken after the war were compared with
historical data to quickly determine what had changed, what infrastructure was destroyed, and what had
to be replaced.
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Introduction
Regional planning and development (RPD) are not just national, regional, and local concerns, but also
a European priority. Indeed, the European Commission adopted the ‘European Spatial Development
Perspective (ESDP)’ at the Potsdam Council Meeting in May 1999. This paper proposes to the
Member States and regions an analysis of economic, demographic, and environmental trends in the
European Union so as to help them to coordinate national RPD policies.
The ESDP is the result of several years of work and thinking that drew heavily on the European
Commission’s environmental information programme, CORINE.
The aim of CORINE, as its name (Coordinating Information on the European Environment) implies,
is to provide homogeneous, geographically-referenced information about environmental topics such as
air, water, fauna, flora, natural environments, natural risks, etc., for the entire European Union.
Land cover is one of the basic information levels in this database.

Land cover
CORINE Land Cover Europe
© European Environment Agency
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LAND COVER
CORINE or a bird’s-eye view
The CORINE Land Cover data provide a unique snapshot of the spatial organisation of the territories
making up the European Union at the end of the 1980s. This snapshot is actually a 1/100,000 scale
digital map of land cover (or use) compiled from interpretation of a wealth of satellite images, aerial
photographs, and topographic and thematic maps. These data have been broken down into 44 cover
types (arranged in a hierarchical key) for the entire continent. The maps are produced by visual
interpretation of hard copy satellite images after appropriate pre-processing (geometric corrections,
boundary sharpening and contrast enhancement) and manual digitising to yield 1/100,000 scale
photographic-quality digital maps with minimum mappable units of 25 ha. Elements that are less than
100 metres wide are not represented.
The pan-European land cover inventory gives a very clear view of the various regions and their
particularities, despite a simplified key (2nd level of the hierarchy, containing 14 classes). So, you can
pick out urban areas, agricultural production areas, forests, etc.
A general view of the CORINE Land Cover inventory for Belgium shows the various landscape regions
in such a way as to reflect both the major geological structures and spatial variations in the lay of the
land and land cover, human settlement, and land use. It is possible to describe the land-cover
associations visible on this scale from the coast to the border with Lorraine and starting with the major
urban areas.
This inventory has been the starting point for the reconstitution of land-cover developments in two
areas that have been subject to particularly high pressure from humans over the past 50 to 100 years,
i.e., the Belgian coast and Brussels as a morphological unit (or Greater Brussels). Both projects were
carried out for the Centre of Earth Observation (JRC-CEO) to support the EU’s regional planning and
development policies.

Inventories, a picture of reality
Cartographic inventories of and mapping changes in land cover and use based on satellite imagery, aerial
photos, and topographic and thematic maps, are obviously merely sources of information about our
territory past and present. They are only pictures of reality that enable us to grasp the complexity and
particularities of territories’ spatial organisation and recent changes therein. These maps are drawn to a
specific geographic scale. This scale must be adapted to the scale of regional planning and development,
that is to say, to the scale of the authority (local, regional, national, or European) in charge of the
intervention. It is then up to the geographer or regional planner to use this information to set RPD plans
on relevant levels that allow for the territory’s diversity and specificity.
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Methodology and Results
ZOOMING IN ON BELGIUM
The Antwerp-Brussels-Charleroi axis of urban development and Sambre-Meuse line is very visible. They
are both associated with industrial and port areas. So it is that we can discern:
• Ghent, which stretches north along the canal toward Terneuzen;
• Antwerp, spreading out towards Mechelen, and its port;
• Greater Brussels, with its peripheral (notably southward) sprawl, and the Forêt de Soignes/Zonienwoud
forest;
• Liege and its tentacular extensions along the River Meuse/Maas River;
• Charleroi;
• The urban and industrial areas of the Centre region and Haine Valley, which is characterised by the
presence of large bodies of water.
The coast is clearly distinguished from the sea and agricultural hinterland by its combination of sand
and built-up areas (‘urban fabric’). A larger zoom will also reveal a host of sport and recreational
facilities, as well as dunes that have been fixed by vegetation.
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The sandy part of Flanders is characterised by the presence of woods, villages, and medium-sized towns.
Its developed areas are very extensive, with the settlement pattern following the road network between
Ghent and Antwerp. We can see a gradual transition towards the sandy-silt part of Flanders, which
differs from the sandy part by the smaller proportion of wooded areas. Toward the east we see the
association of pastures and woods at the bottoms of the valleys contrasting with cropland on higher
ground. The houses are located closer and closer together as one goes from west to east and follows the
road network.
The area known as ‘Kempen’ is characterised by a large proportion of non-agricultural land uses (very
extensive developed sites, large industrial areas and semi-natural environments) and extensive areas of
pastures in the agriculture part. East of Antwerp we can see the strong boom in development combined
with large zones of coniferous woods. To the north, the proportion of wooded areas is smaller. Vast
expanses of coniferous woods and a few large moors stretch eastward.
The silty part of Flanders is characterised by vast expanses of fields studded with a network of
evenly dispersed villages and small towns. South of the Kempen region the proportion of wooded
areas declines and the valleys’ contours are marked by the combination of woods and agricultural
uses. To the north there are more orchards and the human settlements are linear. To the west the
combination of crops and pastures becomes more frequent and the built-up areas consist of small
towns with scattered dwellings in between.
The Sambre-Meuse line marks a sharp break in Belgium’s regional organisation. Between Charleroi and
Liege it is flanked by a string of towns, villages and industrial and mining areas. The southern lip of the
fissure corresponds to the Condroz Ardennes. It is characterised by a large proportion of landscaped and
wooded areas, especially on the slopes.
South-west of the line is the Haut Pays or ‘High Country’ of Thudinia. Here, the land cover pattern is
similar to that in the silty part. It is marked by the expanses of arable land. Outside the towns’ areas of
expansion, where housing has been creeping down the roads, the villages are small and ringed by a
mixture of pastures and fields. This region is marked by the presence of east-west oriented deciduous
forests that are extensions of the Condroz Ardennes.
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The land cover pattern in the Condroz is characterised by the south-west-to-north-east strips of
agricultural land, woods and villages. Agricultural activities predominate in this part of the country.
The Fagne-Famenne area differs from the Condroz in terms of land cover, for it has a greater
proportion of pastures and wooded areas and lacks any preferential plot orientation.
The Herve Country (Pays de Herve) can be singled out by the predominance of pastures. The housing
density falls off as one goes north and east, away from Liege and Verviers. The proportion of cultivated
fields rises as one approaches Liege.
The northern and southern boundaries of the Ardennes can both be drawn, for they correspond to the
edges of the wooded areas. This region can be singled out from the previous ones by the high
proportion of woods and forests and the dominance of pastures in the farm areas. Nuclear dwellings
grace the clearings, which become larger as one heads east. Some fields are interlaced with pasture
towards the border with Luxembourg.
The Hautes-Fagnes (highland peat bogs) are part of the Ardennes but can be differentiated by the lack
of arable land and dwellings as well as by the presence of humid grasslands (peat bogs and moors).
Lorraine is characterised by three east/west ‘strips’. The middle strip is composed of broad-leaved or
mixed forests; the northern strip consists of croplands, pastures, and villages; and the southern strip
stands out because of the presence of industrial areas.
Zooming in on a few characteristic regions reveals the wealth of data that can be discerned on a more
local level (1/100,000 scale).
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Zeebrugge Port is remarkable because of its size and the expansion of its connected industrial areas. To
the north-east the built-up area extends along the coast and the major roads up to the Zwin Nature
Reserve, which can be picked out by the combination of dunes that have been stabilised by vegetation
(and classified as moors and brush or coniferous forests, depending on the age of the vegetation) and
intertidal areas and salt marshes. Blankenberge, to the south-west, is surrounded by campgrounds
classified as sport and recreational facilities. The hinterland, in striking contrast to the coastal strip, is
sparsely settled. Mapping the area by pieces fails to reveal this thin settlement pattern.
Land cover at Zeebrugge
CORINE Land Cover
Belgique - 1990
© NGI / IGN National
Geographical Institute
& TeleAtlas

The map of north-eastern Brussels is a good example of how the data can be used to characterise
urban areas. The CORINE Land Cover data make it possible to delimit a morphological urban entity.
In the case of Brussels, the urban fabric extends well beyond the region’s administrative limits. This
raises many problems, whether one considers transport management, environmental management, or
public finances. On this scale, the canal's industrial axis is very noticeable, as are the airport and related
industrial areas. The E40 motorway to Liege and Leopold II Boulevard are flanked by a clustering of
industrial, business, and shopping areas. The large green spaces – Laken Park to the north, the Royal
Park in the middle, and Woluwe Park to the east, and so on – are also clearly visible.
Land cover at Brussels
CORINE Land Cover
Belgique - 1990
© NGI / IGN National
Geographical Institute &
TeleAtlas
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Methodology and Results
The land-cover pattern around Huy may be used to situate the town in its regional context. Going
from north to south we see the associations characteristic of the landscape units outlined above, that is,
the agricultural areas and scattered villages of the Hesbaye and the valley bottomlands highlighted by
the presence of semi-natural vegetation; the densely-settled, highly-industrial Meuse River Valley lined
by its broad expanses of wastelands classified as moors and brush; the wooded slopes of the Condroz
Ardennes; and the NE-to-SW-running woods, fields, pastures, and elongated villages characteristic of
the Condroz proper.

Land cover at Huy
CORINE Land Cover Belgium – 1990
© NGI / IGN National Geographical Institute & TeleAtlas
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Methodology and Results
BRUSSELS, A CHANGING MORPHOLOGY
The aim of the MURBANDY - Brussels project commissioned by the Center of Earth Observation
(JRC-CCE) is to provide a dynamic overview of land use in Brussels and its immediate outskirts since
the 1950s. The first phase is to map the changes in the area’s land use so as to understand the
mechanisms behind them. The second phase will involve modelling these changes and their
mechanisms so as to be able to run simulations of the area’s future development.
The area studied encompasses the morphological area of Brussels and its outskirts. It does not include
the towns of Mechelen, Wavre, Leuven and Aalst.
The data used include satellite data (IRS 1C data from 1998), orthophotos, library aerial photos from
various periods, 1/10,000- and 1/50,000-scale topographic databases, and thematic databases on
Brussels (URBIS, PRAS, and so on).
Land use is interpreted visually from all of the 1/25,000-scale geographic data available for the study
area for the following four periods: the late 1990s, mid-1980s, late 1960s, and mid-1950s. The
Murbandy key is an adaptation of the CORINE Land Cover key to allow for the particularities of the
urban environment and the larger geographic scale.
So, the Murbandy key differentiates between two classes of continuous urban fabric, depending on
whether the percentage of over-four-storey buildings is greater or less than 50%. The class called
‘discontinuous urban fabric’ is also subdivided into two classes of different densities (80-50% developed
and 10% developed). The class of all non-residential buildings has been subdivided into three subclasses
according to dominant function, i.e., industry, trade or services. The ‘road and rail networks and
associated land’ class has been broken down into the different types of network: motorway, road and
railway. A special class has been created to separate urban wastelands from semi-natural vegetation (this
was impossible in the CORINE Land Cover inventory). Finally, rivers and streams have been
differentiated from canals.
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A detail from an IRS-1C image shows this high-spatial-resolution (5.8m) sensor’s potential in scanning
dense urban environments. (The polygonal boundaries of the 1998 Murbandy database are
superimposed on this image.) Interpretation relies heavily on texture, structures and context, but these
parameters do not suffice.
The photo-interpreter’s knowledge of the region and data exogenous to remote sensing are
indispensable for identifying the various classes (for example, to differentiate between the two types of
continuous urban fabric by the proportion of multi-storey buildings and to identify the functions of
various commercial, industrial, and other zones.).

Image IRS-1C interpreted like the MURBANDY legend

Four databases will show the changes in land use at the scale of 1/25,000. Each of these databases will
contain a level of information characterising the land use (polygons) and a level of information about
the changes in the road, railway, and waterway networks (lines).
A general view of land use in Brussels in 1998 shows how far Brussels has developed beyond the
administrative city limits set in 1970 and which embrace a total of 161 km². The morphological city,
for its part, covers some 520 km², and is arranged in concentric circles: a densely built-up core that
consists mainly of offices; a first, moderately built-up, ring; and a second, less densely developed, ring.
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This concentric arrangement of construction is upset by the highly industrial strip along the canal that
cuts through Brussels from north-west to south-east and the areas of preferential residential
development extending along the south-eastern (Waterloo), eastern (Nossegem and Sterrebeek), and
north-western (Meise and Wemmel) spokes.
Outside this Greater Brussels area, peripheral urbanisation is continuing through single-family housing
developments and the building of scattered dwellings spinning off from the traditionally dense semirural urban fabric.

Land cover (1998):
MURBANDY - CHANGE - Brussels
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THE BELGIAN COAST
The aim of this project is to provide the European Commission (DG 16) with a quantitative evaluation
of recent localised changes along the European coastline, that is, the disappearance of dunes, receding
beaches, extension of developed (built) sites, extension of camping and recreational areas, etc. More
particular the changes in land use or cover along the Belgian coast were scanned over a 10-km-wide
strip.
So, for the Belgian coast the CORINE Land Cover database, which dates back to 1989/90, was updated
and refined slightly (delimitation of new classes specific to the coastal environment) to be current for
1996 using orthophotos and the National Geographic Institute’s 1/100,000-scale database. A
LANDSAT MSS satellite image was used for 1976. The cartography for 1950 is based on aerial
photographs and topographic maps, whereas the cartography for 1930 is based on topographic maps
only. We also mapped the extent of the built areas in 1913 and 1865 using old topographic maps.
Except for the database for the 1930s, the information is mapped out visually from all of the available
data, the idea being to modify the recent database and work our way gradually back through time. In
this way, we are trying to minimise artefacts linked to the changes in the data sources. A few new classes
not contained in the CORINE Land Cover key have been introduced to describe the coastal
environment better. This includes distinguishing between beaches and dunes and identifying certain
types of sport and leisure facilities, such as golf courses, racetracks, various athletics fields, campgrounds,
amusement parks, and landscaped parks outside the city limits.
The land-use/land-cover maps for 1930, 1950, 1976 and 1995 show the changes that have occurred
over this century.

1930

1950

1976

1995

Land cover – LACOAST (JRC)
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Thus, in 1930 the Belgian coast was studded with small coastal resorts. Ostend was the only large town
on the coast, whilst Zeebrugge was still little developed. The littoral strip was bordered by dunes that
extended into the interior from De Panne to Nieuwpoort. The hinterland was primarily agricultural,
with small villages. The polygonal representation of the developed sites underestimates the importance
of the rural dwellings, which were traditionally scattered over the land.
As we can see from the 1995 situation, the Belgian coast is now urban over a 1- to 2-km-wide strip
starting from the littoral zone. The recreational and sports areas and camping grounds are located
behind the built-up area or tucked in between the buildings. Zeebrugge’s port facilities and related
industrial areas have spread considerably. Ostend has also spread out. The dunes have become scarce
and when they have been planted are classified according to the type of cover vegetation (grasses, shrubs,
or trees). The hinterland remains essentially rural, despite some sprawl around the village hubs and
small towns.
The differences in the details of the land-cover areas’ limits between 1930 and 1995 and which are
particularly noticeable in the rural areas are due to the larger scale of the only data available for 1930,
that is to say, 1/20,000-scale topographic maps.
Coast tourism first spread out from the ends of the railway lines at Blankenberge, Ostend, and KnokkeHeist, as the train was the most popular means of transport at the start of the century. From the sixties
on the car accelerated the rate of development of coastal tourism. This led to the extension of the built
areas all along an already well-structured road network. A map of the spread of built-up areas between
1865 and 1995 shows clearly that building first spread out from the old village hubs located 1 to 2 km
from the littoral strip, behind the belt of dunes, along the coast, then turned into the hinterland. The
pattern is essentially one of dissemination along the road network.
The changes in land use differ in line with distance from the coast. Indeed, the developed sites occupy
some 46% of the land in the 1-km-wide strip along the shore but only 8% of the land in the 9-km strip
behind it.
The rate at which new sites were developed increased until 1950, and was all the higher the closer the
area was to the shoreline. After 1950 the rate of development slowed, to stabilise at 15-20 ha/yr.
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The pattern of the camping grounds’ development likewise reflected proximity to the sea. The areas
that they covered were sufficiently large for them to show up on the 1950 map.
Between 1950 and 1976 they spread preferentially into the interstices still available near the coast,
whereas between 1976 and 1995 they showed a more marked expansion at some 1 to 2 km from the
shoreline.
The increase in buildings essentially occurred at the expense of the agricultural lands and zones of
semi-natural vegetation such as the dunes at Koksijde, De Haan, and Knokke-Heist, whether the
dunes had plant cover or not.
In spots near the coast building has expanded to the detriment of already built-up areas, that is, the
developed sites have become more densely built up. Obviously, this two-dimensional picture fails to
show the wall of blocks of flats that has been erected along the coast.
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Info
Abstract
Belgium has participated with its European partners in CORINE, the European Union’s programme to
take stock of the state of the environment. This programme sets down a common set of methods for all
of the partners to use in conducting the various inventories. One of the dimensions studied is land use
or cover. This part is better known as the CORINE Land Cover inventory. The land cover inventory
relies heavily on the use of satellite imagery. The result is a continuous (that is, cutting across borders)
vector database at the rough scale of 1/100,000. The Belgian data have also been published as maps by
the National Geographic Institute (NGI).
In addition to this snapshot of land use and cover, we have integrated the CORINE Land Cover data
into a broader study of land use changes in Belgium over several decades. This has been done for two
trial regions, namely, a vast area around Brussels (the Murbandy project), and a strip running along the
entire Belgian coast. These time studies reveal the possibilities of using heterogeneous data (maps, aerial
photos, and multitemporal satellite imagery) to create a homogeneous multitemporal geographic
database.

Observation area

Satellite data

Belgium:
LANDSAT TM
SPOT XS
Brussels:
IRS-1C
The coast (Lacoast):
Landsat MSS
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